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Hello Neighbors!
It seems like everyone has been out enjoying
the warm weather. Our neighborhood has been
thriving with walkers, runners, bikers, and people out
relaxing on their porches after a day of work. Even
though we had a mild winter, Spring is the time to
get outside and reconnect with neighbors. I took the
family to Washington Park on bikes several times
recently. The whole park is in full bloom. Bring the
family there to enjoy the grounds. Mothers Day and
Tulip Festival are right around the corner.
HNA has its Spring Spree festival coming up
May 19, from 11am to 2pm. It’s a nice gathering of
family and friends from the neighborhood, to see
each other, and meet the business owners. There will
be activities for kids and adults. Come out and enjoy
the day with us, and see the new and established
businesses in the neighborhood.
Several new business developments are
making progress. Overit Media has been doing a lot
of renovation to the church. I’m looking forward to
seeing the final result. The Care For Life facility at
425 New Scotland (corner of West Erie) looks like it’s
complete. They’re just doing some finishing touches,
and will be announcing an opening date very soon.
The Church of Latter Day Saints project seems to
be nearing completion of the asbestos abatement.
I haven’t been given a date for the demolition of the
building yet. Also, the renovation at Henry F. Clas
florist is moving along. I also ran past the Capital
City Gastropub, and I see they now have outdoor
seating. There’s alot of development taking place in
the neighborhood.
Recently, there was a devastating fire in
the Mansion Hill neighborhood. Six homes were
destroyed. At least twenty people lost everything. If
you would like to help, Trinity Alliance and the Grand
Street Community Arts center are accepting donations
of clothes, household items, and cash. Holly Katz
is the chairwoman of the Mansion Neighborhood
Association (mansion2000@yahoo.com). I’m sure
she will be happy to assist you with donations.
Check our website (hnaalbany.com) for
upcoming events, meetings and membership. Miriam
Paska has done an amazing job with improving our
website. Like everything else, we’ll be making more
improvements in the future.
See you at Spring Spree!
Greg Coons
Chair, HNA

www.hnaalbany.com

Next HNA Meeting:

Wednesday July 18, 2012

Sage Campus Center, room 224, 7:00 pm.
Guest Speaker:

Jeffery Jamison, Director

Division of Building & Regulatory Compliance
Topic: Codes
Local Businesses Win
Best of Food and Drink Survey
Capital Region Living Magazine (April 2012 issue)
recently asked its readers to vote for their favorite
restaurants. Several in the Helderberg Neighborhood
were honored:
• Ragonese Italian Imports: Best Deli (3rd place);
Best Meatballs (3rd place); Best Sandwich (2nd place)
• The Fountain: Best Pizza (3rd place)
• Midtown Tap and Tea Room: Best Tapas/Small
Plates (tied for 2nd place with Aperitive Bistro)
• Top New Restaurant: Capital City Gastropub (tied
for 1st place with Mingle and Risotto)
Just outside HNA’s borders, several other
restaurants were honored:
• New World Bistro: Best appetizer (3rd place); Best
Bistro (2nd place)
• Capital Q Smokehouse: Best Pulled Pork (2nd place)
• The Wine Bar and Bistro on Lark: Best Wine List; Most
Romantic (tied for 1st place with Angelo’s Tavolo)
• Cardona’s Market: Best Meatballs (2nd place)
• Mingle: Top New Restaurant (tied for 1st place)
If you visit any of these restaurants, be sure to
congratulate them!
Next HNA meeting dates: July 18; November 14.
Additional meetings may be added if needed. All
meetings are held at 7:00 pm at Sage Colleges of
Albany.
Spring Spree - 5/19 (raindate 6/2); HNA-wide Garage
Sale - 7/14; HNA Annual Picnic - 9/9 (raindate 9/16).
The HNA Reporter is published every other month.
The deadline for articles or ads is six weeks before the
next meeting. Ads and articles may be mailed to HNA,
Academy Station. P.O. Box 8841, Albany, NY 12208
or e-mailed to hna@hnaalbany.com. HNA editors
reserve the right to accept, reject, or edit articles for
content and space considerations.
A portion of the printing of this newsletter has
been provided as a public service by David Phaff,
Associate Broker at Realty USA.
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Helderberg Neighborhood Association and
Albany Medical Center Hospital
cordially invite you to the

7th Annual

NEW SCOTLAND AVENUE
SPRING SPREE

Saturday, May 19 - 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
(Rain date: Saturday, June 2, same time)

Location: New Scotland Avenue between Quail St. and Manning Boulevard
Come join the fun on New Scotland Avenue
when the Helderberg Neighborhood Association
promotes the businesses between Quail Street and
Manning Boulevard. Businesses that have opened or
renovated in the last two years will also be honored.
Spring Spree will begin with a kick-off event at
11:00 am at the intersection of New Scotland and
Grove Avenues. This event includes the introduction
of honored guests, the reading of a City Proclamation,
and the recognition of new small businesses in the
community. Cake and beverages will be available
following the presentation.
Try to win some prizes from our local businesses

as you gather information in the Business Trivia
contest. Have your face painted. Draw some chalk
art. Have a piece of cake. Dance to the music. Have
fun!
A trolley will be available to transport participants
to and from each location.
Please mark the date and join us for this wonderful
Springtime celebration. In the event of rain, please
go to www.hnaalbany.com or call 428-9808 (Larry) or
482-2775 (HNA) to see if the event will be postponed
to June 2.
For additional information, please visit hnaalbany.
com. We look forward to seeing you at Spring Spree!

Raffa’s Bakery

UPCOMING EVENTS

In the spot of the former Digregorio’s Bakery
House we can now enjoy rolls, cakes and breads
from Raffa’s Bakery. The owner, Michael Cecunjanin,
comes from a family of restaurateurs who own and
operate a number of restaurants (Mercato’s, Zia’s
Pizza and Casa Mia Ristorante to name a few)
throughout the Capital District and around New York
State.

HNA Neighborhood Wide Garage Sale

As you stroll past the unassuming siding and into
the warmly decorated shop, a row of displays filled
with baked goods greets you. The shop is run by
Michael, his wife, his son Artie (with whom I met for
the interview), a sister and a couple of outside hires
to help fill any staffing gaps.
They’re open from 7:30 am (delicious breakfast
sandwiches) until 9:00 pm Tuesday through Sunday,
closed only on Mondays. They have beautiful
breads like French baguettes and Italian loaves as
well Babka and Challah bread. The far right display
is loaded with Italian three layer rainbow cookies,
éclairs, puff pastries, cakes, and other assorted
cookies, all prepared on site.
Raffa’s (the name comes from the first initial of
all the 5 children) is looking forward to providing the
neighborhood with rolls for burgers, cookies and
cakes for any occasion.
— Danny Palmer

Saturday, July 14, 8:00 am to 3:00 pm.
To register, call 482-2775 and leave a message with
your name, street address, and phone number.

Go to the U.S. OPEN!!

Dates: Thursday August 30 and/or Friday August 31
Cost: $115-$125
(includes transportation, admission, reserved seating)
$50 reservation, payable to “Ed Mashmann,”
17 Academy Rd., Albany NY 12208.
Please include cell phone and email address.
Contact Ed Mashmann at 928-7507 or
edmashman@gmail.com

HNA Annual Picnic

Sunday, September 9
Rain Date September 16
Sage College, by Academy and New Scotland

Community Gardening
Capital District Community Gardens has a
number of open plots available throughout Albany.
Summer is right around the corner, and we are
actively signing vup new gardeners! So come grow
with us, and call our office at 274-8685 or email our
garden coordinators at gardens@cdcg.org for more
information about registering for a plot today!

SAVVY SAFEGUARDS
You are invited to attend Savvy Safeguards, a FREE consumer education series offered by Jewish
Family Services of Northeastern NY and the NYS Dept. of State, Division of Consumer Protection.
Upcoming programs are:
●● Thursday, May 17, 7:00 pm: Home Improvement Contractor Scams
●● Thursday, June 21, noon: Senior Scams (brown bag lunch - bring your own!)
For information and/or to make a reservation to attend these free, open-to-the-public programs,
please call Jewish Family Services at 482-8856.
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Crime Corner
We have recently experienced an increase of larcenies from vehicles.
Simply locking your vehicle while valuable items are visible inside may not
act as a deterrent to would-be thieves. Please use the following precautions
to avoid theft and damage to and from your vehicles.
●● Attempt to park in well lit areas.
●● Do not leave valuables (GPS, iPods, purses, laptops, carrying
bags, loose change) in visible areas of your vehicles.
●● Secure all accessories (such as plugs to electronic devices,
suction cup mounts for devices) out of sight.
●● Lock your vehicle at all times.
●● Memorize serial numbers to expensive electronic items.
●● Report suspicious persons and activities that you observe
immediately to the Albany Police Department.
These steps will help deter would be criminals and increase the safety
of your belongings.

273 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
Phone: 459-6688
Fax: 459-6683
www.sakecafealbany.com
FREE DELIVERY
WE DO CATERING

Loren E. Grugan
Neighborhood Police Officer
Upper New Scotland Ave /Woodlawn/ Helderberg NA
518-462-8049

Albany Police Department
Crime Report for Zone 17
Helderberg and New Scotland Woodlawn Neighborhood Associations
The following crimes occurred between March 5 and April 2, 2012:
Burglaries: 5; Larcenies: 11; Aggravated Assault: 3; Motor Vehicle Theft: 1

Door to Door Permits
The Albany police department has received numerous calls in the recent
months regarding door to door salespeople, particularly those representing
energy companies.

Better Ingredients
Better Pizza.
Monday-Thursday 10am-1am
Friday & Saturday 10am-2am
Sunday 10am-midnight

Please be aware that it is against the City ordinance for anyone to sell
door to door without a permit from the City. If anyone approaches your
home you should ask to see a permit. If they can’t produce one ask them
politely to leave. If they continue to be persistent call the police department
non emergency number at 438-4000.

571 New Scotland Ave
Pickup or delivery

438-papa
438-7272
Call or Click

www.papajohns.com

Spring Household Hazardous Waste Day Schedule 2012
Once again, Albany residents will have numerous opportunities to
dispose of their hazardous waste in an environmentally safe way. Residents
must pre-register to participate. To pre-register call the Department of
General Services at 434-CITY (2489) or visit www.albanyrecycles.com to
register online.
All hazardous waste days will run from 4pm to 7pm and will take place at:
The City of Albany Rapp Road Landfill
525 Rapp Road, Albany, New York 12205

eat

fresh.

FREE SUB
Buy any 6-inch sub at regular
price and any fountain drink
and get another sub of equal
or lesser price – FREE
Cannot be combined with any other offer
or coupons. Offer valid only at Subway,
579 B New Scotland Avenue,
opposite St. Peter’s Hospital

The next set of dates to dispose of hazardous waste are:
May 17, 2012		
June 21, 2012
October 4, 2012
June 7, 2012		
September 20, 2012
October 18, 2012

Sage Colleges Buys the Armory on New Scotland Avenue
The former National Guard Armory and most recently, the Center for
Medical Science, is being purchased by Sage Colleges. The 68,000-foot
facility is being sold as part of the Chapter 7 bankruptcy liquidation of
Ordway Research Institute.
The Center for Medical Science, a $60 million facility in Albany’s
University Heights section, was built to house Ordway and other medical
research labs. The building has since gone into foreclosure.
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Highlights from the March 21, 2012 HNA Meeting
New Board Member Larry Paska, Vice-Chair,
was introduced.
Jeffrey Jamison, Director, Division of Building
and Regulatory Compliance, was unable to attend
the March meeting. He will be invited to attend the
July 18, 2012 meeting.
Guest speakers Detectives James Miller and
Steve Smith talked about the new NIXLE program
now in use. Registered people can receive notice in
real time about events happening in Zone 17 (HNA)
and in the rest of the city.
Kathy Sheehan, Albany City Treasurer since
2010, gave an overview of the city’s 2012 budget. In
2013, the city is supposed to equalize the tax rate —
one rate for both homes and businesses. Problem:
nearly 80% of commercial property is not taxed
(including schools, library, hospitals, public housing,
religious properties, etc.).
Discussion of halfway houses - Albany is saturated
with them. If a residence is purchased specifically to
house a particular population, it goes off the tax rolls
as a non-profit.
Officer Loren Grugan’s report:
His cell phone is up and running, same phone
number: 542-1328.
Reminder: sign up for a vacation check if you are
going to be on vacation.
30 police officers are currently receiving in-field
training right now - once done they can become
neighborhood police officers and can bid for a
neighborhood to patrol.
Questions about a flyer in Grove Avenue
mailboxes about a convicted sex offender living
on Grove: Loren talked to the Parole officer whose
name was on the flyer - she did not make the flyer nor
authorize anyone to use her name.

Suggestions for future meetings:
●● Gary Kochem, to discuss Albany Medical
Center’s plans to develop their properties
between Dana and Myrtle.
●● AAA on driving safety
●● Zoning Board
●● RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteers)
●● “Save a Bull” - pit bulls in the Mohawk Hudson
Humane Society
●● Exercising
Deb Schramek discussed the Spring Spree, to be
held on Saturday, May 19, with a rain date of June
2. She has a list of tasks that need to be done both
beforeand on the day of the spree. Contact either
Larry Paska (428-9808 or lpaska@yahoo.com) or
Deb Schramek (482-2775 or hna@hnaalbany.com)
to sign up.
Jim Sano’s report:
Jim discussed the new no smoking ordinances for
schools and hospitals. Capital District Tabacco Free
Coalition will give signs to agencies, businesses,
schools, etc. if they declare themselves smoke-free.
The Infectious diseases office on New Scotland
and So. Allen is moving to Clas Florist (they will share
the space).
Albany Medical Center did a lot of planning and
research when developing their plans for expansion,
including and where the stores and office buildings
would be built. They had a lot of input from local
residents.
Next HNA meeting: Wednesday July 18 (no May
meeting, as Spring Spree falls in the same week.)

SCHOOL and LIBRARY VOTE! May 15.
Find your polling place: 475-6010

“OLD IS NEW” - Don’t miss this opportunity to Consign and Shop!
What exactly is “Old is New”?

Why do you think this is needed in this area?

“Old is New” is a seasonal consignment sale
featuring women’s and juniors clothing and
accessories, as well as furniture and home goods.
You can find more information on our website: www.
oldisnewsale.com. We have created a sale that gives
shoppers the opportunity to find something great and
consignors the idyllic “space” to make extra money
with items they have in their homes. As a consignor,
you get to set the price you want for your item, and
you receive 70% of the ticket price.

There aren’t many places that you can go for five
days to get the selection that Old is New will provide.
We all have stuff we no longer need or want and
this is a way to get it out of your house and recoup
some of your money. At the same time, it is a great
opportunity for others to pick up those things they
need or want but don’t necessarily want to pay full
price for.

What made you want to get into this field?

When are you open and what is the location?

We love to shop and find a great deal! We really
wanted to give the community - specifically adults a place to shop for themselves. The difference with
our sale as opposed to other consignment shops is
that it is held at the 20,000 sq. ft. Albany Academy
field house, and it is only held for five days. We
potentially can hold thousands of pieces of clothing
and furniture. We want it to be more like a boutique
shopping experience than a thrift store.

Remember, what’s old for you, could be new for
someone else!
June 14 – 17, 2012
The Albany Academy Field House
(Entrance on Hackett Blvd.)
135 Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208
Brianne Ripley and Jessica Brown
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We Are
Top 100
For You!

St. Peter’s
HEALTH CARE
SERVICES

315 South Manning Blvd.,
Albany NY 12208
(518) 525-1232
www.stpetershealthcare.org

Among the more than
5,000 hospitals across
the nation, St. Peter’s
was named a Top
100 Hospital* -- one
of only three in New
York State to achieve
this honor. From our
top-rated cardiac and
cancer programs to
emergency services
to care from birth to
all ages...we strive
for excellence in
everything we do,
to provide the best
care for you and your
family.
*Solucient 100 Top Hospitals,
www.100tophospitals.com

Sherry Carnevale
President
Estate and Moving Sales
Insured and Professional
53 Grove Avenue
Albany, NY 12208

(518) 437-9102
Scarnevl@nycap.rr.com

www.estateresolution.com

SINCE 1986 - LARGE LUXURY SEDANS - MULTI-MEDIA MINI-VAN
BUSINESS - CORPORATE - LEISURE - AIRPORTS - TRAINS - NIGHT OUT
CASINOS - SEAPORTS - MEDICAL TRANSPORT - TOURS - RESORTS

EMPIRE CAR SERVICES

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Rob Field, Agent

office/24hr fax (518) 459-LIMO
PRIVATE PRE-ARRANGED DOOR-TO-DOOR ANYTIME
DISCOVER MASTERCARD VISA J.C.B. AMEX
PROFESSIONAL CHAUFFEURS
ALBANY, NY 12220-0530

255 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
Bus 518-389-2886
rob.field.rshw@statefarm.com
The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

Isn’t It Sweet
Handmade Chocolates & Confections

575 New Scotland Avenue ~ Across from St. Peter’s

489-9820

Soft Serve Ice Cream
Real Fruit Smoothies
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
GOURMET ICE CREAM CAKES
Open weeknights until 8 pm and
Saturdays until 6 pm, starting June 1
Closed Sundays

A

MOBIL
and
XtraMart
Convenience Store
Open 5 am - Midnight 7 days a week
247 New Scotland Ave
Albany NY 12208

453-3516

“Be One With the Sun”

G reek-American E atery

577 New Scotland Avenue (Across from St. Peter’s Hospital)

Phone: 453-9191
Web: www.antonsgreekrestaurant.com
M-Th: 9AM-8PM; F-Sat: 9AM-9PM
Take-Out, Eat -In, and Delivery Available

The “Gyro King”

QUALITY EYEWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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283 New Scotland Ave.

Albany NY 12208

Tel: (518) 482-9898

ADAMS PARK APARTMENTS
6A Weis Road, Albany
Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhomes:
Hardwood Floors, Full Basement with
Washer/Dryer Hookups,
Off-Street Parking,
Cable & Internet included, Etc.
Call 518-438-7415

SCOTT D. JACKSON
Carpenter-Builder
Slate Repair

12 Fleetwood Ave.
Albany, NY

518-339-8511
sdjbuilder@yahoo.com

It's time to join or renew your membership! The membership year is January to December.
HNA’s border streets are Academy Road to Manning Boulevard, New Scotland Avenue to Hackett Boulevard.

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES:
Household: $ 5.00
Business:
$10.00
Associate*: $10.00
(*living outside HNA boundaries)
Each household membership has one vote.
Business members will receive one free ad in
the HNA Reporter & will have voting rights.
Associate members (living outside the HNA
boundaries) will have the HNA Reporter
mailed to them.

Please enroll me as a MEMBER of the Helderberg Neighborhood
Association.
Enclosed is a check, made out to HNA, in the amount of

$ ____________ for a(n) ________________ membership.
Checks can be mailed to:

HNA, Academy Station, P.O. Box 8841, Albany NY 12208 or
brought to the next HNA meeting. Date mailed: _____________
NAME:_______________________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________________
email: ________________________________________________
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